**INTRODUCTION:** The typical Asian nose is characterized by low dorsum and broad tip. Dorsum augmention with silicone implant and tip plasty with autogenous cartilage are the most commonly performed in Asian rhinoplasty.^1--4^ Nasal skeleton, soft tissue thickness, tip shape and patient's desire are the considering factor for the nasal tip plasty. However, there is no report about classification and algorithm of tip plasty based on silicone implant, resulting in difficulty of a planned operation. The purpose of this study is to make the patternizing classification and algorithm of the cartilage graft on silicone implant in Asian nasal tip plasty.

**METHODS:** The present study was carried out on 25 patients with follow up over a period of 3 years. Approach is open rhinoplalsty or endonasal rhinoplasty technique with general endotracheal or local anesthesia. Conchal cartilages were harvested with postauricular incision, preserving the radix helicis as cartilage bar. Each cartilage graft measured 0.5 to 1.0 cm in diameter and designed to lie onto silicone tip. In nasal tip surgery, interdomal or intradomal suture was done, if needed. We classified four types of cartilage graft fixed on the silicone implant tip: 'Type I' is the shield graft only, 'Type II a' is the shield graft and onlay graft without cap graft, 'Type II b' is the shield graft and onlay graft with cap graft. 'Type III' is the shield graft and multiple onlay graft with cap graft. Thick soft tissue requires shield graft tip over the cartilage graft and silicone implant complex. The complex is placed on the dorsum and rest of the rhinoplasty is performed as planned. The donor site is closed primarily without tie over dressing.

**RESULTS:** This technique has used in 25 patients with encouraging results. Follow-up ranged from 1 months to 36 months. There was no incidence of major complications and donor site morbidity in these patients.

**CONCLUSION:** The cartilage graft and silicone implant complex guarantee nasal tip and dorsum continuity. The patternizing classification and algorithm of Asian nasal tip plasty is a reliable method with minimal morbidity associated with cartilage harvesting. It is easy to make tip projection and aesthetic nasal shape with this algorithm. It produces an aesthetically pleasing result in Asian patients undergoing dorsum augmentation and nasal tip plasty.
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